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The change in the type of vegetation fraction can induce major changes in the local eﬀects such
as local evaporation, surface radiation, etc., that in turn induces changes in the model simulated
outputs. The present study deals with the eﬀects of vegetation in climate modeling over the Indian
region using the MM5 mesoscale model. The main objective of the present study is to investigate
the impact of vegetation dataset derived from SPOT satellite by ISRO (Indian Space Research
Organization) versus that of USGS (United States Geological Survey) vegetation dataset on the
simulation of the Indian summer monsoon. The present study has been conducted for ﬁve monsoon
seasons (1998–2002), giving emphasis over the two contrasting southwest monsoon seasons of 1998
(normal) and 2002 (deﬁcient).
The study reveals mixed results on the impact of vegetation datasets generated by ISRO and
USGS on the simulations of the monsoon. Results indicate that the ISRO data has a positive impact
on the simulations of the monsoon over northeastern India and along the western coast. The MM5USGS has greater tendency of overestimation of rainfall. It has higher standard deviation indicating
that it induces a dispersive eﬀect on the rainfall simulation. Among the ﬁve years of study, it is
seen that the RMSE of July and JJAS (June–July–August–September) for All India Rainfall is
mostly lower for MM5-ISRO. Also, the bias of July and JJAS rainfall is mostly closer to unity for
MM5-ISRO. The wind ﬁelds at 850 hPa and 200 hPa are also better simulated by MM5 using ISRO
vegetation. The synoptic features like Somali jet and Tibetan anticyclone are simulated closer to
the veriﬁcation analysis by ISRO vegetation. The 2 m air temperature is also better simulated by
ISRO vegetation over the northeastern India, showing greater spatial variability over the region.
However, the JJAS total rainfall over north India and Deccan coast is better simulated using the
USGS vegetation. Sensible heat ﬂux over north-west India is also better simulated by MM5-USGS.

1. Introduction
Various land surface features, viz., vegetation and
soil types, soil moisture, snow cover, land-sea contrast, inland water bodies, etc., at various temporal and spatial scales greatly inﬂuence the regional
climate system (Betts et al 1996; Sellers et al
1996; Baldi et al 2008). For any weather system

to develop and sustain over land, the contribution
of the land surface is of primary concern. Land
surface functions as both source and sink for the
atmospheric enthalpy and moisture, by absorbing
and releasing the solar radiation in diﬀerent forms.
Partitioning of net solar radiation received at the
surface into sensible, latent and ground heat ﬂuxes
by the land surface modulates the soil wetness
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condition, which in turn acts as a modulator of
low frequency variability in the climate. After the
sea surface temperature, soil moisture and snow
cover are regarded as the most important ‘memory
mechanisms’ for time scales ranging from weeks to
seasons. Diﬀerent feedback processes (both positive and negative) from the land surface is an
important contributing aspect of climate change
and variability and has a strong inﬂuence over
the various cycles operating between the land and
the atmosphere (Lim et al 2008; Oleson et al 2008;
Vinodkumar et al 2008). Thus, the surface weather
variables such as, surface air temperature, surface
humidity and wind speed at the surface are largely
inﬂuenced and determined by the surface energy
ﬂuxes; the same for the low-level cloudiness and
precipitation, but to a lower extent.
Previously, several studies have been made to
investigate the role of land surface processes
and the mechanisms that govern land–atmosphere
interactions in the monsoon systems (e.g., Meehl
1994; Liu and Wu 1997; Webstar et al 1998; Zeng
et al 1998; Sun et al 2001; Wu et al 2002). Lau
and Bua (1998) and Yang and Lau (1998) have
found that the land surface had substantial but
limited eﬀects at local scales. Simulations using
two diﬀerent land surface schemes; one with and
the other without explicit vegetation parameterization but same surface albedo, produces substantial diﬀerences at regional scales, especially in the
monsoon regions and some of the large continental
areas (Xue et al 2004).
Detailed investigation have been made through
GCM simulations to study the eﬀect of changes
in vegetation feedback into the climate over South
America (e.g., Lean and Warrilow 1989; Norbe
et al 1991; Hoﬀmann and Jackson 2000), tropical
Africa (e.g., Xue 1997; Zeng and Neelin 2000), and
tropical Asia (Mabuchi et al 2005). It has been
seen that inclusion of the satellite derived vegetation indices and sea surface temperature (SST)
produces better seasonal and inter-annual precipitation variations than the experiment with SST
but no inter-annual variations in fractional vegetation cover and leaf area index (Weiping et al
2005). Using a quasi-equilibrium tropical circulation model coupled with a simple land model, Zeng
et al (1999) demonstrated that interactive vegetation enhances the decadal variability of Sahel
rainfall. In some recent studies using regional circulation models over North China it was found
that increased vegetation cover showed lowering of
surface temperature, enhancement of precipitation
and also, lowering of surface runoﬀ (Lu and Chen
1999; Zheng et al 2002).
Over Indian region, the vegetation type and soil
moisture undergoes rapid and signiﬁcant variations
specially, during the southwest monsoon period.

Also, India has a very diverse and complex topography throughout, inﬂuencing the climatic variation over varied temporal and spatial scales. In
view of this and because of the importance of
the land surface forcing, the accuracy of land-use
information is important to obtain accurate simulations. The change in the type of vegetation fraction can induce major changes in the local eﬀects
such as local evaporation, surface radiation, etc.,
that in turn induces changes in the model simulated outputs. It is also seen that the monsoon
precipitation and land surface temperature over
the Indian subcontinent landmass, in turn have,
signiﬁcant impact on the distribution of vegetation (Sarkar et al 2004). Diﬀerent vegetation types
with varied spatial coverage have a marked inﬂuence on precipitation patterns, whose eﬀects have
also been observed on the forecast models (Kar
1990). Xue et al (1996) through a series of experiments have revealed that land surface eﬀects on
the atmospheric variables at and near the surface
during the North American summer are very pronounced and persistent, but are limited to the area
of the anomalous land surface forcing.
The present study deals with regional climate
modeling, i.e., regarding summer monsoon rainfall over the Indian region. An attempt has been
made to see the inﬂuence of vegetation over the
Indian monsoon rainfall as simulated by the model.
The main objective of the present study is the
comparison of ISRO generated vegetation with
that of USGS, i.e., to detect the superior quality
vegetation data over the Indian region. Section 2
presents the methodology, the model used, time
and domain of study and data used. Results are discussed in section 3 and ﬁnally conclusions are given
in section 4.
2. Methodology
2.1 Model description
The non-hydrostatic version of the MM5 modeling system developed at Penn State University/
National Centre for Atmospheric Research (PSU/
NCAR) has been used for this study (Grell et al
1994). It is a limited area, non-hydrostatic model
with vertical levels as the terrain following sigma
co-ordinate. It has been designed to simulate both
mesoscale and regional-scale atmospheric circulations. The model preprocessor was modiﬁed to read
the National Centre for Medium Range Weather
Forecasting (NCMRWF) global model (T80L18)
output to prepare the initial and boundary conditions for the MM5 model which are, updated every
12 hours. The model has been integrated based on
the initial conditions at 00GMT of 16 May for the
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Table 1. Configuration of MM5 (Version 3.6) used for this study.
Model elements
Domain

Components

Speciﬁcations

Horizontal
(double nested)

Outer domain-1 (90 km)
Inner domain-2 (30 km)
Staggered Arakawa B-grid
23 Sigma levels
Domain-1: 270 s, domain-2: 90 s
USGS
USGS & ISRO

Vertical
Time steps
Topography
Vegetation/land use
Dynamics

Non-hydrostatic
Two-way nesting
Semi-implicit
Fixed
Time-dependent/nest
Fourth order for inner domain
Second order for the coarser domain

Time integration
Boundary conditions
Horizontal diﬀusion
Physics

Cumulus parameterization
PBL parameterization
Explicit moisture schemes
Radiation scheme
Land surface processes

years 1998–2002. Starting from the date, the simulation has been carried forward for all the four
months of Southwest Monsoon Season, till 00GMT
of 10 October for all the ﬁve years (1998–2002).
The conﬁguration of the mesoscale model used for
the present study is described in table 1.
T80L18 (triangular truncation at wave number
80 with 18 vertical layers) is the global spectral
model (originally adapted from NCEP – National
Centre for Environmental Prediction) and is used
as the forecast model at NCMRWF. It has horizontal resolution of T80 waves and 18 sigma layers
in the vertical. The model has been modiﬁed and
improved for use in a Seasonal Prediction System.
Details of the model may be found at Kanamitsu
et al (1991). Further improvements to the model
are described in John and Begum (1997), Basu
et al (2002) and Kar et al (2002). Kar (2007) have
used NCEP Reanalysis-II data as the initial conditions along with observed Reynolds SST for seasonal simulation of Indian Summer Monsoon. For
the present study, the MM5 model has been integrated for the whole monsoon season (June, July,
August and September) based on the boundary
condition obtained from the seasonal simulation of
Kar (2007).
2.2 Experimental setup
The MM5 model (version 3.6) has been simulated
for 138 days starting from 00GMT of 16 May to
00GMT of 1 October, for all the ﬁve years from
1998–2002. Initial and boundary conditions for the

Grell
MRF PBL
Simple ice
Cloud-radiation interaction
Five layer soil model

mesoscale model are prepared from the NCMRWF
global model T80L18. The 138 days integrations
are done based on the initial condition at 00GMT
of 16 May for each year. The boundary conditions
from the global model are updated every 12 hours.
In recent years, many investigators have used such
models for downscaling seasonal forecasting and
climate applications (Nobre et al 2001; Rao et al
2004; Leung et al 2006). The simulations for all
the ﬁve years (1998–2002) have been done separately using both the vegetation fractions, ISRO
and USGS. The simulated outputs so obtained
were compared with the observational dataset.
2.3 Period of study
For the present study, ﬁve consecutive (1998–2002)
Indian southwest monsoon season has been chosen.
Year 1998 has been regarded as a normal southwest
monsoon season in terms of rainfall and year 2002
was a deﬁcient monsoon season, especially the rainfall during the month of July was deﬁcient. For the
years 1999–2001 India had normal monsoon. For
brevity, the discussions are mostly concentrated
over the two contrasting monsoon seasons 1998 and
2002.
In 1998, the seasonal rainfall was excess in 12 and
normal in 21 meteorological sub-divisions. It was
deﬁcient in only two meteorological sub-divisions
namely Orissa (−25%) and east Madhya Pradesh
(−27%). Seasonal total rainfall for the country as
a whole was normal and received 105% of its long
period average value.
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Figure 2. Domains for regional study – north India (NI),
central India (CI), east India (EI), northeast India (NEI),
Head Bay (HB), Deccan coast (DC) and Konkan coast (KC).
Figure 1. Domains of MM5 simulations. Shading indicates
topography in km.

2.5 Data used
2.5.1 Vegetation data

In 2002, the seasonal rainfall was excess in one,
normal in 14, deﬁcient in 19 and scanty in two
meteorological sub-divisions. Seasonal total rainfall for the country as a whole was below normal
and country received 81% of its long period average
rainfall.
2.4 Domain of study
MM5 model has been simulated over two nested
domains of resolution 90 km and 30 km, respectively (ﬁgure 1). We have discussed the results
mainly for the inner domain-2 (30 km resolution).
For detailed rainfall study, seven small regions
within the Indian domain (4.2◦ –38.7◦ N, 67.0◦ –
104.8◦ E) have been considered (ﬁgure 2), which are
important for rainfall prediction, and have wide
variability of rainfall within it.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

North India
Central India
East India
North-east
India
v. Head Bay
vi. Deccan coast
vii Konkan coast

(28.5–32.5◦ N,
(16.5–26.5◦ N,
(21.5–26.5◦ N,
(25.0–28.5◦ N,

75.5–80.5◦ E)
74.5–86.5◦ E)
84.5–88.5◦ E)
91.5–96.5◦ E)

(18.0–21.0◦ N, 87.0–92.5◦ E)
(14.5–21.0◦ N, 72.5–74.5◦ E)
(8.0–14.5◦ N, 74.0–77.5◦ E)

MM5 simulations for the ﬁve years have been made
independently, by using USGS (United States Geological Survey) and ISRO (Indian Space Research
Organization) generated vegetation data. For the
generation of vegetation by ISRO, the land use
data derived for the reference year 2000 from multidate SPOT vegetation data (spatial resolution of
about 1 km) was re-aggregated/regrouped to USGS
25 classes, and spatially aggregated to 10 grid size.
Monthly vegetation fraction generated from temporally ﬁltered 10-day NDVI composite of SPOT
vegetation data over the Indian region were spatially aggregated to 10 grid size (Shefali et al 2003;
Oza et al 2006). Figure 3 represents the USGS and
ISRO generated vegetation fraction over the Indian
domain and their respective diﬀerence plot for the
months of July and August for the year 1998. It is
seen from the diﬀerence plot that the ISRO generated data is producing greater spatial coverage over
the Indian region than the USGS data, except over
the northeastern India and foothills of Himalayas
where USGS vegetation fraction is greater.
Henceforth all simulation using the USGS vegetation are referred to as MM5-USGS and the simulation using the vegetation derived by ISRO (SAC)
are referred to as MM5-ISRO. In this study an
attempt has been made to highlight the eﬀect of
vegetation on model simulations.

Figure 3. USGS and ISRO generated vegetation fraction (%) over the Indian domain for the month of July and August and their respective diﬀerences for the month.
‘07’ and ‘08’ implies the months of July and August, 1998, respectively.
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2.5.2 Observed rainfall

TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission)
data has been used here as a ground truth for
the veriﬁcation of the rainfall simulations by
the mesoscale model (http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/
precipitation/documentation.html). The TRMM
satellite uses a passive sensor TRMM Microwave
Imager (TMI), an active Precipitation Radar (PR)
operating at 13.6 GHz, and a visible and infrared
scanner (VIRS) radiometer. The 3B42 algorithm provides daily precipitation and root mean
square (RMS) error estimates at 0.25◦ × 0.25◦
latitude/longitude grids over 50◦ N to 50◦ S for
Version-6 (V6). Rain gauge analysis from GPCP is
also merged with the sensor data. Here, we have
used the 3B42-V6 data, which is available in a spatial resolution of 0.25◦ × 0.25◦ latitude/longitude
grids and over 3 hourly temporal scales. Figure 4
represents the July and JJAS mean rainfall for
the years 1998 and 2002 over the Indian domain
as captured by TRMM. A detailed comparison
of observed rainfall between three sources namely
TRMM, GPCP and IMD for the years 1998 and
2002 is given in Das et al (2007). The purpose
of the said comparison between the observational
datasets of rainfall was to ﬁnd the most suitable
datasets among TRMM, GPCP and IMD for comparison with the model-simulated rainfall. Since,
IMD data is conﬁned only within the Indian landmass; validation of the model outputs over the
seas was not possible with it. Between TRMM and
GPCP, in most of the cases standard deviation
of TRMM was higher than that of GPCP. But,
it was able to produce rainfall amount closer to
that of IMD, both over the smaller regions and for
whole India. Over sea, the higher rainfall signatures
were present in both TRMM and GPCP. TRMM
being of higher resolution (0.25◦ × 0.25◦ ) had succeeded in capturing the rainfall distribution in ﬁner
details throughout the Indian Domain. Therefore,
the TRMM dataset was selected for validation of
model results.
Daily mean data of NCEP-Reanalysis II has
been used here for veriﬁcation of the wind ﬁelds
and surface parameters simulated by the model
(Kanamitsu et al 2002) (http://www.cpc.ncep.
noaa.gov/products/wesley/reanalysis2/kana/reanl2-1.htm). They serve as a proxy to observations
for the validation of model outputs, in particular,
the winds and surface parameters.
3. Results and discussions
In this section the model simulated outputs using
both USGS and ISRO generated vegetation data
are compared with that of ground truth. Beginning

with discussions on rainfall simulations for normal
and deﬁcient monsoon years, elaborate discussions
of simulated wind ﬁelds at 850 and 200 hPa have
been done. The 2 m air temperature simulated by
the model is considered as one of the important
surface parameters sensitive to vegetation fraction.
3.1 Rainfall
For brevity, elaborate results are discussed here
only for the month of July and JJAS of 1998 and
2002. For the remaining years (1999–2001), results
are discussed only for JJAS. Detailed results of all
months are presented in Das et al (2007). Figures 5
and 7, and 6 and 8 depict the mean July and JJAS
rainfall, respectively, as simulated by MM5 using
USGS and ISRO vegetation, for the years 1998 and
2002, respectively. In the month of July, in both the
years MM5-USGS is better over north and central
India. In 1998, MM5-USGS has performed better
over the foothills of the Himalayas but has overestimated rainfall over the Head Bay, more compared
to MM5-ISRO. From the diﬀerence plots it is clear
that the rainfall over the western coast is in close
proximity to TRMM for both USGS and ISRO.
MM5-ISRO is better in July 1998 over the region.
Over the Arabian Sea, model has overestimated
rainfall in both the years.
From the mean JJAS rainfall, for both 1998
(ﬁgure 6) and 2002 (ﬁgure 8), it is clear that
MM5-ISRO has performed relatively better over
northeast India. In 1998, MM5-ISRO has simulated better over western coast and MM5-USGS
over north India. In both the years, model has
overestimated rainfall over the Arabian Sea and
Bay of Bengal. Figures 9–11, present the mean
JJAS rainfall for the years 1999–2001. From the
diﬀerence plots we ﬁnd that in 1999, MM5-ISRO
is better over central India with rainfall amounts
similar to TRMM. Over other parts, USGS and
ISRO have similar results. In 2000, MM5-ISRO
has little improvement over north India whereas,
MM5-USGS results are better over north-eastern
region. Situation reverses for 2001. Over the western coast, MM5-ISRO simulated rainfall is closer
to TRMM for all the three years 1999–2001.
Figures 12 and 13 depict the histograms of area
averaged total rainfall for the two contrasting
monsoon seasons of 1998 and 2002 for diﬀerent sectors over the Indian region. From the histograms
it is seen that out of the 16 cases of JJAS rainfall, the MM5-ISRO and MM5-USGS are showing
similar results, each being better in eight cases.
MM5-ISRO has simulated JJAS rainfall better
over central India, northeast India, Head Bay, and
Konkan coast and over All-India in the normal
monsoon year. MM5-USGS, on the other hand
has produced better JJAS rainfall over north
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Figure 4. Mean rainfall (cm/day) as captured by TRMM for (a) July 1998, (b) July 2002, (c) JJAS 1998, and (d) JJAS
2002.

India, central India, Head Bay, Deccan coast and
Konkan coast in the deﬁcient monsoon year. In
total, MM5-ISRO is better in the normal monsoon
and MM5-USGS in the deﬁcient monsoon year.
Over north India and Deccan coast, MM5-USGS
has simulated JJAS total rainfall closer to TRMM

in both 1998 and 2002, whereas MM5-ISRO has
persistently simulated better JJAS rainfall over
northeast India and for All-India.
From All India daily time series plot (ﬁgure 14),
it is viewed that in 1998 ISRO has simulated daily
rainfall values closer to TRMM. In the same, USGS
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Figure 5. MM5 simulated mean rainfall (cm/day) for the month of July 1998 for (a) USGS and (b) ISRO. Diﬀerence
(cm) of MM5 simulated rainfall from TRMM rainfall for (c) USGS and (d) ISRO. The negative regions are shaded.
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Figure 6.

As in ﬁgure 5 but for JJAS 1998.
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Figure 7.

As in ﬁgure 5 but for July 2002.
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Figure 8.

As in ﬁgure 5 but for JJAS 2002.
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Figure 9.

As in ﬁgure 5 but for JJAS 1999.
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Figure 10.

As in ﬁgure 5 but for JJAS 2000.
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Figure 11.

As in ﬁgure 5 but for JJAS 2001.
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Figure 12. JJAS area averaged total rainfall (cm) over north India and central India (upper panel) and east India and
Head Bay (lower panel).

is overestimating the rainfall amounts. In both the
years, simulated rainfall values are mostly in phase
with those of TRMM; though out of phase relation
also exist. In 2002 also, both models have overestimated the rainfall. In both 1998 and 2002, an
episode of spurious rainfall is simulated by MM5USGS. With the progress of monsoon, the rainfall
becomes quantitatively comparable to observation.
However, it may be noted that in a seasonal simulation the models are not expected to simulate phase
and amplitude of individual systems as observed.
It is also seen that in most of the cases MM5USGS has produced rainfall higher than that of
MM5-ISRO. Also, it is overestimating the rainfall
mean with respect to TRMM in majority of cases,
including both the normal and deﬁcient monsoon
years. Perhaps, the ISRO generated vegetation has
the true picture of land use and vegetation fraction
as it has separate monthly vegetation fraction for
every month of the two years. Whereas, the USGS
generated vegetation have the same monthly values
for every year. From the vegetation plots (ﬁgure 3),
it is found that ISRO generated vegetation fraction
is lower than the USGS mostly over north-eastern
India and foothills of Himalayas and some parts of

eastern India. These are the regions where the difference between the MM5-USGS and MM5-ISRO
simulated rainfall amounts are markedly visible
from the rainfall plots. Over rest of India, ISRO
vegetation fraction is higher than USGS vegetation
fraction.
Table 2 presents the All India seasonal (JJAS)
mean rainfall and standard deviation for the years
1998 to 2002. Standard deviation is the measure
of dispersion in a series of observations. Results
indicate that standard deviation of MM5-ISRO is
closer to TRMM in 1998 and 2001 whereas MM5USGS is closer in 1999, 2000 and 2002. All India
JJAS rainfall mean by MM5-ISRO is in proximity
to that captured by TRMM for all the years except
1999. In majority of the years MM5-USGS has
higher standard deviation and JJAS rainfall mean.
Higher standard deviation of MM5-USGS indicates
that the USGS vegetation induces dispersive eﬀect
leading to higher standard deviation in the model
simulated rainfall.
Root mean square error (abbreviated as RMSE)
is the measure of the diﬀerences between the values
predicted by a model or an estimator and the values actually observed from the thing being modeled
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Figure 13. JJAS area averaged total rainfall (cm) over northeast India and Konkan coast (upper panel) and Deccan coast
and over All-India (lower panel).

or estimated. Figure 15 shows the histogram plot
of the model biases and RMSE for 1998 and 2002.
Figures 16 and 17 present the model biases and
RMSE, respectively for the years 1999–2001. Bias
is deﬁned as the ratio of the model simulated value
to the observed value. If the bias is less than 1,
it implies that the model is underestimating and
if greater than 1, it indicates that model is overestimating the value.
From ﬁgure 15, it is seen that RMSE of All
India total rainfall for MM5-ISRO is lesser in the
months of June and July, and JJAS for both the
years 1998 and 2002. MM5-USGS on the other
hand has lesser RMSE in the months of August
and September for the years 1998 and 2002. The
same relation is seen from ﬁgure 15 for the model
biases. MM5-ISRO shows better simulation in the
months of June and July, and JJAS (for 1998 and
2002) whereas MM5-USGS is better in the months
of August and September for both the years. From
the histogram plot of the model biases it is also
seen that MM5 simulations using USGS vegetation has a greater tendency of overestimation than

the simulations using ISRO vegetation. This is conﬁrmed by the higher All India JJAS rainfall by
MM5-USGS. With respect to RMSE and bias, performance of MM5-USGS is in edge over MM5ISRO for the years 1999–2001 (ﬁgures 16 and 17).
July and JJAS RMSE for All India rainfall is
mostly lower for MM5-ISRO. Also, it is seen that
July and JJAS bias for the same is mostly closer
to unity for MM5-ISRO.
3.2 Wind
It is seen that changes in land surface conditions
by change in the spatial coverage of vegetation
and the type of vegetation and change in the land
use pattern inﬂuences the atmospheric circulation.
Land surface characteristics are also important
contributing factors. This happens due to modiﬁcation of the surface energy balance and hydrological cycle. Rowell and Blondin (1990) showed
that the 5-day weather forecast for West Africa
from ECMWF operational forecasting model was
sensitive to the surface moisture distribution.
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Figure 14. Time series of model simulated and TRMM All-India daily area averaged rainfall for the years 1998 (upper
panel) and 2002 (lower panel).

Table 2. All India seasonal (JJAS) mean rainfall (mm) and standard deviation (mm/day).
1998

TRMM
MM5-USGS
MM5-ISRO

1999

2000

2001

2002

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

7.972
11.262
10.096

3.41
5.74
4.18

7.255
8.752
9.006

3.72
3.26
4.40

7.519
10.208
9.978

3.13
3.22
4.04

7.665
8.18
7.341

3.24
3.59
3.35

6.898
9.731
9.633

3.46
3.70
3.04

The cross equatorial ﬂow and Somali jet over
the northern coast of Somali are the two important
synoptic features of the Indian summer monsoon.
Somali jet is a belt of persistent strong southwesterly wind ﬂow, which is also referred to as the low
level jet. During July, the average wind speed of the

jet is about 22–33 knot and is greater than 34 knot
about 20% of the time. Development of a highpressure zone over the Tibet, also known as the
Tibetan High, is an important part of the monsoon
systems. Monsoon ﬂow depends on the strengthening or weakening of the Tibetan anticyclone.
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Model bias (upper panel) and root mean square error (mm) (lower panel) of MM5 simulations with respect to

Other than Tibetan anticyclone, upper air tropical easterly jet stream over peninsular India is also
an important synoptic feature characterizing the
southwest monsoon over India.
In this section, we have discussed the analysed
and simulated wind ﬂow pattern at 850 hPa and
200 hPa, considered to be representative of lower
and upper atmosphere, respectively. The simulated winds of MM5 have been discussed for
domain 1 (90 km resolution) in order to capture the
cross-equatorial ﬂow and Somali jet. For brevity
only mean wind ﬁelds for the month of July are
described here for the years 1998 and 2002.
Figure 18 displays the 850 and 200 hPa analysed
wind ﬁelds of NCEP reanalysis-II for the years
1998 and 2002. Figures 19 and 20 do the same
for the MM5 simulated wind ﬁelds. Comparison
of the ﬁgures 19 and 20 with ﬁgure 18 shows that
in July 1998 MM5-ISRO has simulated the spatial
distribution of isotachs at 850 hPa nearer to that of
NCEP. In both the years the northward extent of
15–20 m/s and 10–15 m/s wind speed zone of the
Somali jet are more in MM5-ISRO than in MM5USGS. The maximum wind speed at the core of
the Somali jet is the same for both MM5-ISRO
and USGS simulations. In July 1998, MM5-USGS

has simulated 10–15 m/s wind speed maxima zone
over the northeastern India to Head Bay region.
MM5-ISRO is showing the maxima in a very small
area over the northeastern region of India and
NCEP has no signature of such maxima over the
area.
Land surface processes supported by the vegetation induce inﬂuence on atmospheric circulation
by heating or cooling of the overlying air. Tibetan
anticyclone during the southwest monsoon season
is an example. It is the manifestation of the surface heating and is regarded as the product of the
elevated heat source over Tibet. Observed changes
in the precipitation are also closely linked to the
atmospheric circulation, the associated moisture
and heat ﬂux.
From ﬁgures 18–20, we ﬁnd that in both the
years MM5-ISRO has simulated the Tibetan anticyclone closer to that of the veriﬁcation analysis,
i.e., NCEP-reanalysis II. Both NCEP and MM5ISRO have produced the anticyclone as a ridge over
the Himalayan belt whereas MM5-USGS is showing the anticyclone in the form of a closed circulation with a deﬁned center. In July 1998, both
MM5-ISRO and NCEP are representing strong and
widespread Tibetan anticyclone.
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Figure 16. Model bias of MM5 simulations using USGS
and ISRO generated vegetation for the years 1999, 2000 and
2001.

3.3 Surface parameters
Surface parameters are very important parts of the
various processes that are active in the atmosphere.
They serve as the major factors for the various
feedback mechanisms inﬂuencing diﬀerent weather
events. They play a vital role in surface-to-air
interaction, and are characteristic of the surface
properties. Air temperature at 2 m above the surface, sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes are some of
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Figure 17. Root mean square error of MM5 simulations
w.r.t TRMM using USGS and ISRO generated vegetation
for the years 1999, 2000 and 2001.

the important surface parameters that need to
be studied. For brevity, we have discussed only
the temperature at 2 m above the ground and sensible heat ﬂuxes for the month of July for the two
contrasting monsoon years 1998 and 2002. Details
of other surface parameters are discussed in Das
et al (2007).
3.3.1 2 m Air temperature
Figures 21 and 22 depict the analysed and simulated 2 m air temperature from NCEP reanalysis-II
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Figure 18. NCEP reanalysis II mean horizontal wind (m/s) of July at 850 hPa for (a) 1998 and (b) 2002 and at 200 hPa
for (c) 1998 and (d) 2002. Isotachs are shaded.
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Figure 19. MM5 simulated mean horizontal wind (m/s) of July 1998 at 850 hPa for (a) USGS and (b) ISRO and at
200 hPa for (c) USGS and (d) ISRO. Isotachs are shaded.
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Figure 20.

As in ﬁgure 13 but for July 2002.
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seen to be scoring over MM5-ISRO. In 1998 though
both have failed to produce the maxima of 35◦ C,
the spatial extent of 30◦ C temperature in MM5USGS is closer to that of the veriﬁcation analysis.
In 2002, MM5-USGS has simulated the maxima
present in NCEP.
Over northeastern region of India, MM5-ISRO
is showing greater spatial variability in the 2 m
air temperatures than MM5-USGS. Northeastern
India being a region of hilly terrain with good
coverage of vegetation, greater spatial variation of
2 m air temperature over the region is expected
compared to the other parts. So, over this region
ISRO vegetation is seen to have a positive impact,
reﬂecting the scenario observed in reality.
3.3.2 Sensible heat flux
Sensible heat ﬂux is an important parameter characterizing the heat budget at the surface. It represents the amount of heat released by the surface
and thus, also provides a measure of insolation.
Sensible heat ﬂux from NCEP reanalysis-II and
MM5 simulations are depicted in ﬁgures 23 and 24,
respectively, for the years 1998 and 2002.
In July 1998, MM5 simulations (ﬁgure 23) are
unable to produce the negative zones over north
India, western coast and over the eastern portion
of the Indian domain that are seen in the NCEP
reanalysis-II. Forecast based on USGS vegetation
has simulated closer to the observation over northwest India. In July 2002 also, MM5 (ﬁgure 24) is
unable to simulate the negative regions that are
present in the veriﬁcation analysis. Over northwest India USGS forecast is closer to observation, while others have highly underestimated the
values.
4. Concluding remarks

Figure 21. NCEP reanalysis II – 2 m air temperature (◦ C)
averaged for the month of July (a) 1998 and (b) 2002.

and MM5, respectively. MM5 simulations using
both USGS and ISRO generated vegetation have
produced the 2 m air temperature closer to the
observations in both 1998 and 2002. MM5-USGS is

Study of rainfall simulations by MM5 model
using the USGS and ISRO vegetation show mixed
results. The ISRO vegetation performed better
over northeastern India and along the western
coast. The MM5-USGS has greater tendency of
overestimation of rainfall. Among the ﬁve years of
study, it is seen that the RMSE of July and JJAS
for All India rainfall is mostly lower for MM5ISRO. Also, the bias of July and JJAS for the same
is mostly closer to unity for MM5-ISRO. However,
the JJAS total rainfall over north India and Deccan
coast is better simulated using the USGS vegetation. The wind ﬁelds at 850 hPa and 200 hPa are
also better simulated by MM5 using ISRO vegetation. The synoptic features like Somali jet and
Tibetan anticyclone are simulated closer to the
veriﬁcation analysis by MM5-ISRO.
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Figure 22. MM5 simulated 2 m air temperature (◦ C) averaged for the month of July (a) USGS-1998, (b) ISRO-1998,
(c) USGS-2002 and (d) ISRO-2002.
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The study shows that by changing the type of
vegetation fraction in a mesoscale model, signiﬁcant changes in rainfall and wind ﬁeld simulations
are observed. However, the results do not show

Figure 23.

Figure 23. Sensible heat ﬂux (W/m2 ) for July 1998
(a) MM5-USGS, (b) MM5-ISRO and (c) NCEP
reanalysis-II.

(Continued).

signiﬁcant changes in the surface parameters (temperature and moisture at 2 m above the ground,
and the sensible and latent heat ﬂuxes). The 2 m
air temperature is better simulated by MM5-ISRO
over the northeastern India, showing greater spatial variability over the region. Over northwest
India, the sensible heat ﬂux simulated by the MM5USGS is closer to the veriﬁcation analysis.
Results obtained by Baidya Roy et al (2003)
for the US summer climate indicated that land
cover changes can impact local precipitation, but
not as signiﬁcantly as it aﬀects temperature,
because US summer rainfall is not largely dependent on local land cover and evapo-transpiration.
The eﬀects of land cover changes on temperature
are signiﬁcant because the farmlands tend to create
lower temperatures through increased evaporation
than compared to the grasslands, while croplands
are less eﬃcient in transpiration than compared to
forest. Both have changed signiﬁcantly in US since
1700. In the present study, the impact of vegetation
over the precipitation and wind ﬁelds is found to
be more than that over the surface parameters.
These studies highlight that the summer rainfall
mechanism over US and India and its dependency
over land cover and vegetation fractions are not the
same.
The present study using USGS and ISRO
generated vegetation fraction was made with the
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presumption that the vegetation representing the
true state will have positive impact over the southwest monsoon of Indian landmass. The impact of
vegetation (irrespective of good or bad) is noticeable from the diﬀerence in the MM5 simulated
results using USGS and ISRO generated vegetation

Figure 24.

Figure 24.

As in ﬁgure 23, but for July 2002.

(Continued).

fraction. The main problem in the present MM5
outputs is that the west coast rainfall maxima
are shifted to the Arabian Sea, causing signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the observed and simulated rainfall. This could be the probable reason of
the overestimation of rainfall over Arabian Sea.
The only diﬀerence in the two setups of experiments is the diﬀerent vegetation fraction. The rest
remains completely same for the two. So, the diﬀerence in the outputs is solely due to the diﬀerence in
the vegetation fractions. The positive impact can
be regarded to the positive response of the model
to the vegetation fraction over the said region and
time.
Here, the impact of ISRO vegetation is clearly
visible, but persistence and nature of the impact
is yet to be studied in detail. It is diﬃcult to conclude the superiority of vegetation fraction between
the USGS and ISRO datasets. The results are
not the same always for all the seven demarcated regions within the Indian subcontinent.
Individually over the smaller regions, USGS does
not always score better over ISRO. For probing
the impact of vegetation datasets over the Indian
region, intensive study is required over smaller
regions separately. The diﬀerence in vegetation
fraction over the regions among USGS and ISRO
along with the variation in the type of vegetation
and their respective coverage over month and years

Impact of vegetation on the simulation of seasonal monsoon rainfall
has to be studied. Error incorporated in the SPOT
satellite data itself may be one of the reasons. Error
might also get incorporated during the process of
retrieval.
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